
SWIFT. RECESS AND BREATHLESS 
DUELS OF WORLD FOUGHT IN AIR
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Will Consider Submarine 
Question, Also Changes 

In Cabinet. Salient is Attacked on Both Sides by 
British Troops, While French Pro
gress in Saillisel Region

MANY OTHER SUCCESSES

Russians Put to Flight Mackensen and 
His Army in Dobrudja — Russians 
Have Crossed Danube

Somme Front is Scene of Innumerable 
Aerial Combats Between German 
and Entente Aviators

Washington1, Nov. 13.—President 
Wilson was back at his desk in the 
White House to-day, after an absence 
of two months, prepared to take up 
important foreign problems which ‘ 
have been held in abeyance pending 
the election, as well as domestic 
questions. These included the Ger
man submarine situation, the Mexi
can problem and a number of federal 
appointments.

The President was expected to con
sider first the submarine situation, 
which is admittedly serious. A sum* 
mary of recent developments in Ger
man submarine warfare, prepared by 
the state department, was ready to 
be laid before him and, ir. addition, 
he probably soon will confer again 
with Ambassador Gerard on the situ
ation.

The President has not even con
sidered the question of changes in 
his cabinet, according to administra
tion officials, who characterize as 
premature reports that he hjtd-decid- 
ed on such changes. It is possible, 
however, that one or two cabinet of
ficers may not remain after March 4.
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Ingratitude of King Con
stantine Is Rebuked By 

the Municipality.
HAVE IMPORTANT RESULTS

■ ------- V

A Detailed Story of the Fighting on 
Nov. 9th, When 70 Air Battles Took 
Place

Regiments of Men Over Mili- 
_ tary Age Become 

Restive.
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By Courier Incused Wire. *
Athens, Saturday, Nov. 11.—Am 

London. Nov. 13.—1.20 
municipality of Salomki 
which was launched the movement to 
take Greece into the war in opposi

te the wishes'»! King Oonstan- 
formally revoked its gn- 

Altini and Niaousa forest, 
the king after the Balkan 

assigned is the in

13—(New York 
Berne corres- 

Excelsior tele-

Paris. Nov. 
World Cable)—The 
pondent of The 
graphs:

- ' ’ ~T»
By Courier Leased Wire. __ -

London. Nov. 18—To-day's announcement by London tlmt the
both sides ot the Ancre River in 

important new of-

tion 
tine, has 
of Villa 
made to

“I can guarantee the authenticity 
of the reports of a growing revol
ution in Bavaria among entire reg
iments of men aged more than 
forty-five. They refuse to depart for 
the front because of the receipt, 
despite the censorship of the terr
ible news from live soldiers on tlm 
Somme and,, beftfre Verdun regard
ing fearhul losses.

"The king of Bavaria has inter
vened several times to restore 
order/’

British have opened an attack on
France indicates the possibility that

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Nov. 18.—(New York Sun)—The Times has received 

the following despatch from its special correspondent with the
anNorthern 

tensive has been begun.
Trrm- The reason 

gratitude of the king. The Ancre River, or brook, a pproximately bounds on the south 
the sharp salient created in the German lines by the prolonged 
Franco-British offensive in the Somme region. Apparently General 

attacking th is salient from both sides.
18 miles northward 

.its .entire

war.
ies in France

“The German airmen have grown bolder, 
serious attempt to dispute th e mastery of the air with us.

They are making a
Tills VOUR ANNIVERSARY

Come and celebrate our anniver
sary with us. We have prepared a 
tempting array of values that will 
appeal. E. B. Crompton and Co., 

Limité.

more
- vwinter probably will see some bit'er fighting.

“.Air fighting now is much closer and more and more savage 
The importance of air mastery has

Haig's troops are now
In a broad sense this salient extends some 

to Alias, but whether the new British operation covers 
breadth or whether merely an attempt is under way to crash 6 
southern section of it is not made plain by the official statement. ? -

Reports from Petrograd, so far unconfirmed by any official ads 
declare that Field Marshal Von Mackensen is contimnn his 

Dobrudja Under disastrous conditions. It is even sahi that 
the Russians have succeeded in crossing tl.e Danube at two

s,mtb of Tchernavoda. which, if correct, would mean that Von 
south Uh w taken ,n the rear ov that he had been

stanza-T cliernavOda Railway line. His force 
heav£ losse^

X&ntlnu.d on paye «»•)

than ever it lias been before
iieen clearly demonstrated. The individual fighting and the number

machines . t . *r.killed, have immensely increased with greater speed of 
and greater cleverness in handling them.

“The old leisurely combats a re no more, 
plnnge, a single shot, a dlp.-w swerve, another shot, a loop, a single 
shot again, a duel swifter, more breathless, more reckless than any 
fighting that ever was before on carili or sea.

“One of the chief evidences ot the new activity lias been a great 
aerial battle hi which seventy air planes were engaged Thursday 
Paris, Nov. 9.—(From our own mentioned.” 

and which the official communiqués^.______

Serbs Continue Pursuit of 
Bulgars, Crossing Cerna

Enemy is Defeated at Cerna Bend and Takes 'to 
Flighty WJttile the Coaguering Serbians Follow, 
Gaining Fresh Successes.on the March

Now it is a headlong
vices 
retreat in 
that
points

Alarkensen’s army was 
forced fuck from the Con 
is said to lie demoralized from re verses, 

lack of reinforcemgate.

ONLY TWO WEEKS MORE OF 
COURIER GREAT CONTEST

i
L

ing machines: the air filled with the 
roar of seventy propellers and tho 
clatter of guns.

Four of pur^macWtie&.-e-ere lost, 
is to say they were compelled

London, Nov. 13.—( Montreal Ga:
Ptte)—The Daily News correspond
ent at British headquarters, giving 
the particulars of the great aerial

were engaged, says:
It took place well over the German 

line in the direction of Vaulx Vrau- 
court. northeast of Bapaume. whith
er certain of our aeroplanes were 
bound on a bombing expedition With 
them were fighting machines and 
scouts, making in all a fleet of thiity.
Near the villa of Mory, Just before 
reaching Vaulx \ raucourt, the) 
sighted an enemy squadron some
what outnumbering themselves its 
..ctual strength being something from 
thirty-six to forty aeroplanes. v\e 
attacked at once, some of our ma
chines flying at a higher level tlia.i 
the enemy, and they plunged head, 
long, joining in a general engage
ment. which was fought at an aver
age height not much above, o.00 ) 
feet Of the melee which followed, 
it is impossible to get any coherent 
account, for no man in it had tinm aky
or thought for anything ®xcept business. We punctually dropped
enemy machines, which he succès, stores and ammunition de
ively engaged, but for twenty mmu bon ^ Vaulx Vraucourt and then 
tes there raged among the cloud- P home proudly flying in regu
such k battle yheth.enextricablttangle lar formation, no German daring to
rfC“singlercombates,inof daring, swirl- interfere-________________________________ .
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«tat
to descend in German territory, the 
strong westerly wind drifting the 
battle as it raged more and more to 
the enemy’s soil. In the ships which 
came home, one brought a dead ob
server and two others arrived with 
wounded pilots, and had difficulty in 
beating up against the wind and 
landing within our lines. Of the en- 
emv we know six machines were sent 
to earth of which three are known 
to have crashed. What happened tv 
the other three beyond that they 

falling out of control, is not

:

London. Nov. 13.—The Serbians are continuing, their. pursuit of the defeated ^^"salonikf 
Cerna Bend and have captured the village of Iven. according to a-: Reuter s ^ ^orn Sa o

„ «V, miles north ,„ P,„og. reported capture,,

I

r
Free Voting Coupon Days Over; Satur- 

Great Day Among Those
Serbian border. Its capture, of confirmed, also means
of the Cerna River. „ , - ,Sofia, Nov. 12.—via London. Nov. 13.—An advance for the Serbians m the Lerna Bend ,s ad
mitted in the official statement issued by the war office to-day. I he text ot the statement toll .

“West of the Monastir-Fiorina Railway there was. lively artillery action. Eastward and m Le 
Cerna Bend there was a desperate battle throughout yesterday and part of la^t n'ght^'AU e my 
attacks were broken, but the enemy succeeded in holding, the heights and raa -n s < s 
our positions northeast of Polog.

- “In the Moglenica valley was weak artillery 
place. It was calm on the other front, except in 
ed positions without important results.

day Was a .
Who Took Advantage of Big Votes

a
known. In vet another the pilot was 

to be shot dead. What further

:all kinds of information about the 
enough to be pleasant close. Nearly every candidate ia of 
e K the same opinion—that, subscriptions

are easier to procure now than at 
any other time of the campaign.

Dont leave a stone unturned to 
get subscriptions. You many depend 
upon it that your most dangerous
competitors will not._ __

It is all well and good to say that 
you are doing this and doing that, 
but in a competition of this nature, * 
just as in everythin' -1*« In life, re
sults are what count and deeds nui 
action are greater than a great ii- 

One single subscription might 
victory or defeat, 

of the closest the contest da-

seen
casualties the enemy suffered, 
alone was aware, but the best evi
dence that the victory was ours lies 
in the fact that the whole enemy 
formation was broken and the scat
tered Germans fled for safety in all 
directions, leaving us in possession of 

Then we went upon our 
our

4*It is easy
When life flows on like a song 

worth while is the 
who can smile

he fire. West of the Varilar vigorous cannonading took 
the Dobrudja where fighting occurred at our advanc-

|l

But the man 
man

When everything- goes 
, -wrong.”
Great excitement prevails among 

contestants these last few days, as 
the goal of the Courier campaign 
looms up with only a short time un 
til the prizes will be awarded.

Saturday was a great day in tne 
campaign department. Many con
testants were in the office, getting

subscription books and getting max.

:
dead

ANOTHER VICTORY

battle lasting two days.
The prisoners taken raise the total captures si tee September 12, says the statement to 6,000 men, 

together with 72 cannon and 53 machimyyfins taken during this period.
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more The race ismean 
one
pertinent has ever had the oppor
tunity of witnessing. Nearly every, 
candidate in the contest is up to tha 
race and the great question in the 
mind of the contest manager is who 
will pick oft the big plum at the 
closing night.

The Coupon Days Are Over 
Thursday was the last day for tha 

25 vote coupon to appear in the pa
on all candidates

V

Lt Benett ARRIVE FROM GERMANMill!MW CROSS OFF TO MEET HOPELESSLY WOUNDED PAPAS WHEN THEY

PRISON CAMPS.
FRENCH CHILDRENis Wounded

Word has been received in the 
that Capt. Thomas Coleman 

awarded the Military Cross 
conduct in \tlie battle

mu? a-rt-iw *(Special to The Courier.) 
Montreal, Nov. 13—Word has been 

received in Montreal, of the wound- 
Seconcl Lieut. C. M. Benett, 

Tne

**
city
has been 
lor his brave 
of Courcellete.

ing of
with the Royal Field Artillery, 
message gives his wounds as in th - 
knee, and states that he is at present 
convalescing at the Isle ot ''ight. 
He was n. member of science 19 Li. 
McGill University and went as a priv
ate with the machine gun section ol 
number 1 University Company. Upon 
obtaining his commission he trans
ferred to the Royal Field ArtiUety. 
He is a native of Brantford. Ont . 
and while at McGill, was a member
of the Intercollegiate Rifle ream,
and the inter faculty teams of 1914.

From nowper.
will have to secure subscriptions in 
order to earn any of the prizes as 

announced at the beginning of

miThe Captain is the fourth son or 
M,T and Mrs. John Coleman, who 
reside on. Farrington Hill-

He has been with the first Bat- 
„ ai me front for the last tit 

i,UOn month!, and was previous,y

in June 19it>-

was 
the contest.

’ some of the candidates have start
ed to vote their subscription votes, 
which is a very good idea, now that 
the free voting coupons are no more, 
it shows their friends that they are 
active and in the running. It is up 
to all candidates now to get busy 
and show “their” friends that they 
are out to win one of the beautiful 
prizes that the Daily Courier is giv
ing away. All candidates are allow
ed to vote as many of their votes as 
they are holding back, but çnly a: 
million over the day before stand
ing.

i:.:> m
t een
wounded at Y pres

Two brothers, Frank and 
also at the front.

*Jack
?

are M. C. will receive 
of a“SKS™ - ™-the

large
city. )IWlSERGEANT WEIL t,1!¥SMVt Weather.

* ! f V*4 fmm* Mrs"* Tyrrell, 178 Albion Street.
of the following tele 

the Militia Department.
Moral :—Show your friends that 

you are out to win.
This week there is an added val

ue to new subscriptions. It will pay 
contestant to secure new, In-

1Toronto, Nov. 
13. — The pro
nounced 
wave is now cen
tered in Wyom
ing, while a de
pression it form
ing to the south 
west of the great 
lakes. Cold, win
try weather pre
vails in Canada 
with local snow 
in Ontario and

is in receipt 
gram from
0t‘^7ncerely regret to inform you 
Sergeàto Thomas Tyrrell, infantry, 
officially reported seriously lll. Con- 
naught Hospital, Aldershott Pneu
monia. Will send further particulars 

when received.”
The sergeant is a native of Lug 

land, and was a member ot the
Sreniuïed wllh the^25t.h, 

since the arrival of the ba“al^on^n 
the Old Land, has been at Bram 

His family consists of

ycold !™ w;

every
stead of old subscribers. See vote 
schedule on anotlie. page of thla is- V
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/
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STEAMER SUNK 
. Nov. 13—The., British

Nov. 13—The British

i v
, . London,

London, VHRI,
Steamship "Kapunda. of 3,097 ton*? 
gross has been sunk, hccord ng to 
a despatch to Lloyds Steamship 
Agency. ___ _ . .

The Kapunda was rrot long
and was built at West Liverpool 
in 1908. ..

A. /
five years, 

and

I ■Quebec.
shott Camp.
two little girls. .A large, circle of Biantford
friends will sincerely hope

will be of a more tavoi

Forecasts 
Strong breezes 

to moderate lo- 
■ .11 gales, northeast, shifting to north 
mid northwest, colder with occasion Mater^news^

One of the most pitiful sights of ttye war is this all too common 
bearing their crippledPpapas as the trains carry them into the border towns

sight in beautiful France of the hosts of children meeting the trains 
from the German prison camps.

that

vl snow.
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SERBIANS INFLICT SEVERE DEFEAT FOR THE BULGARIANS
s

Dobrudja s

Von, Mackensen is Put to Flight Before Push of Russ Troops in
s
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Love Never Dies” *
bluebird
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!!j “The Girl in the Game i e

iI THIRD EF1SODK 
Matinee 2.80
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THE

Dick Photo Studio
103(4 Colborne St., opp. Cromptons. 

! Tel. 741. Res. 749.

UMBRELLAS
Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

if you want a first-class job. H.

?

man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

:

(S'

Hairdressing.

,ty-twj
\[RS. MABEL ANGUISH — 

ropertv trolytis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- 
nilding i mg, Facial and Scalp Massage, Manf- 
h lo- ; Hiring: manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
nel. o’ : 18 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822. 

therei 
flat. ; 

nients. | 
ted in 
Bt bus-1 
pur of 
all ol 

Lied as

Elec-

I

ol-
b-eset ve 
ristered
1)0 an 1________
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Moi ■ 
ne pu Miller’s Taxi

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2273
Stationed at Browns Garage

11 per, 
• to bo ! 
ale and
Lt 1011 O ;

d COB 
■ auc ;

6id.
25 th

ET.
Vendor

Fire, Life and Accident
ipouod. INSURANCE\raviating , 
I three dr j 
|Nr>. I. $! 
p p?r box 
Bts.^or F^nl
I A'Jflrrpr

cine: CO
Lrir Wtaiw.,

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
—'tind*—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.

J. E. HESS
Phone 968, 11 George St, 

Brantford, Ont,ale |
owev of 
lortgage 
time ol‘ 
for sal"

Id ay. the
ii'inHf '!n «ruerai» or canadia»
itonsa. n ""««T LAND BAOCLATION»
ollowing i1!!® »ol« «Md of a family, or any malt 

L ( ,fy ()j enr 18 years old, may bomeataad • 
vaut and m,,vl In peraoa at the IH-
nb r Six nllll<>D Lande Agencj »r Sub Agency tsr 
ktriH't m 4tarter-aectlbn of nrailable DomlitO» lsnd 

,. u ManttoliH, riniifcatchewau or Alberts Af* 
ccorain» the District Witry by proxy may t>e made 
n of thv *t *«y Dominion Lands Agency that eat 

Solid) 1 Ageacy), on ce rule conditions
Dtttlca—HU iiiontli» aeelUeeut u» eacS Of 

tiiree year* after earnlag bomestead pat- 
tl ihould ont ; n Iso 60 avrva vitra mlttvatloa Pra- 

tfinptlon patent may be oUtulued ae too» 
«a homestead palest, •« certain eondltloaa- 

Duties—HU most ha residence spas sad 
s< muih'V jaitlvatloii of lbs land in eaeù ot titres 
tlaucç i:) fears A homesteader may live wlthül sins 

tulles A his homestead on ■ farm sf •• 
least W) seres, on certain condltleae. A 
habitable house is retjolred except whsre 

f ')r Ml a y resldeiH'e Is performed In the vicinity. 
Lefsigned

m

i.i erect-

iniiition.i

In certs Is districts a homesteader *» 
fsod ausdlDg may pre-empt a d«*rtsr- 
ectloa alongside his homestead. Frvcs I* * 

per acre.
A settler who has exhausted his boros- 

•tead right may take a purchased boros 
stead in certats districts. Price fg.OO pAr 

IlCitor, acre. Duties—Must reside six months is 
rantfonl es oh sf three years, cultivate iO acres and 

erect a house worth 1800.
The area of cultivation Is «abject ta ra- 

tv is dactlos is case of rough, acruhby ar wtan f 
, laid. Live stock may be substituted *•»
K< #aitivatisn ender certain eendlttonp

W. W. CORE, C.M.O.,
Depsty a f tbs Mi a is ter ef tbs laterle*. 

STB —Ueaathsrlsed pebllcatlsa ef tfert 
aAvsrMaossasl wièi eel b* KUi *»l -

Both flay

i/»* then
ii t i n ii

CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

Opera House
R. W. MARKS Prescut*

May Bell Marks
Supported by tho

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
TONIGHT

“Sex Against Sex”
Saturday Matinee
“The Girl Thief”

Saturday Night 
“ The Girl From The 

Golden West ”
prices 10c, 20c, 20c. 

Prices, 10c and 20c.
Night
Matinee
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